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Refocus That Please – By Ken Kistner
The Atlanta Stereographic
Association was formed in
1990 to promote, preserve,
and collect all forms of stereo
photography, both past and
present.
Meetings are held the 2nd
Friday of each month, and start
at 7:30 p.m., at the 1st
Christian Church of Decatur,
601, W. Ponce de Leon,
Decatur Georgia.
President:
Ken Kistner
sealpup@mindspring.com
Vice President:
Ralph L. Reiley
reileys@att.net
Treasurer/Membership:
Julia Moor
Projectionist:
Larry Moor
Competition Director:
Steve Panayioto
Webmaster:
Steve & Suzanne Hughes
Newsletter Editor:
Ralph L. Reiley
reileys@att.net
770-493-1375
Membership Information:
Information can be obtained by
calling Ralph Reiley @ 770-4931375, reileys@att.net
Membership Dues for 2012:
$30.00 for an individual,
$30.00 for couples/family
$30.00 for non-local
Free
for Off World
(Proof Required)
Dues to be paid Julia Moor at
meetings, or mail her a check at
3169 Bolero Way, Atlanta,
Georgia, 30341
Website:
Our website is Georgia3d.com; it
contains details about the ASA and
general 3-D information

We had 12 people attend the meeting. I brought a 46” passive
Vizio display with a Panasonic 3D disc player. Steve brought a
42” Panasonic active display with a Sony 3D disc player. We had
the 3D version of Avatar running on both displays for
comparison. I showed a live 3D video image, on the Vizio,
coming out of a Sony HXR-NX3D1U 3D video camera. I also
showed some 3D footage, shot with the Sony camera, of a project
I’m working on of the fiber optic manufacturing process. We
also went over how you can show your MPO files, from your Fuji
w3, on your 3D display through a Panasonic 3D disc player using
a SD card or USB thumb drive. We talked briefly about 3D video
editing software and then played 3D discs of programming Larry
had recorded off a 3D dish channel.
The May program will be the highly anticipated ISCC
Competition, which we will view and judge. We will also have a
club digital and stereo card competition, so everyone is
encouraged to bring up to four digital images to enter and up to
four stereo cards. As usual the format for digital images is
1050x1400.
The meeting is the 2nd Friday of this month, May 11, 7:30 p.m. at the 1st Christian Church of
Decatur, located at 601 W. Ponce de Leon, Decatur, Ga. Road, across the street from the
Decatur Post Office, see our website at Georgia3D.org, for a map to the church. If you have
any questions call Ralph Reiley @ 770-493-1375, reileys@att.net.

We meet for supper at 5:30 at Pyng Ho Restaurant, located at 1357 Clairmont
Road. Go to: http://www.pyngho.com to check out the menu.

Note: Due to weather conditions, meetings have been canceled due to ice or snow. If a
scheduled meeting is canceled due to ice or snow, the following Friday will be the make up
date.
2011-2012 ASA Schedule*
May 11, 2012
ISCC Judging, Digital & Card Competition
*Schedule subject to change
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What’s wrong with this photo? There are 3
things wrong with the photo above.
1. The dufus does not know how to hold a Realist.
2. The guy behind the dufus does not have a Realist.
3. The photo of the dufus was not taken with a Realist,
and is flat.
The dufus is also wearing a bad hat. It is just wrong,
but fashion was not part of the criteria for wrongness.

Photos of the month:
Taken by an
anonymous French photographer, during
the American Civil War. Can anyone
identify the photographer?

Convert your Realist Red Button Viewer to AC
Power – Or - A Cheapskate's Further Progress:
My method in obtaining the Realist Red Button Viewer was through ebay. My cheapskate ways kept me away from the collector grade viewers,
and guided me to the viewers that were damaged. I ended up with 3
damaged red button viewers. I switched parts, and now I have two very
nice viewers, and one that is functional, but very unsightly, and kept away
from polite society. This beat up viewer is in my studio where I mount
slides. I went to Radio Shack and bought a 3v DC power converter. It
had a power plug on the end to attach it to a modern era device. I cut the
plug off, and separated the two wires. I then attached two
small alligator clips to the ends of the wires, and attached those to the two
battery connections in the viewer. See photo above. I also added a
halogen bulb. For a few bucks, I managed to get two good red button
viewers, a beat up red button viewer, a 3v power converter, alligator clips
and a halogen bulb. I did not use an LED replacement bulb, as it is no
brighter than the halogen bulb, as it shoots the light straight up, I did not
see it as an improvement. But, if it could shoot the light straight at the
slide, then that would be an improvement, and another step in the
Cheapskate’s Progress, and possibly another project. The improvements
are not permanent modifications to the viewer, so it remains an icon of the
min 20th century technology. The only downside to this conversion is that
it makes the viewer very light. I like the heft that the two D-cell batteries
give to the viewer. I guess you could load it up with lead fishing weights.

HAVE A GOOD SUMMER, TAKE LOTS OF 3D
PHOTOS, AND COLLECT LOTS OF INTERESTING
3D THINGS.
THERE WILL BE A PLANNING
MEETING LATER THIS SUMMER, DATE, TIME
AND PLACE TO BE ANNOUNCED.
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